Purpose: To present a flexible and accurate autonomous solution for creating any desired row spacing value between the hydroponic gullies in multilayer growing units, and evaluate the capabilities and performance of the relevant automated system through the use of virtual prototyping technique. Methods: To build the virtual prototype of the system, CAD models of its different parts, including an autonomous vehicle and the mechanical mechanisms embedded in the multilayer growing unit, were developed and imported into the RecurDyn simulation software. In order to implement the automated row spacing operation, three spacing modes with different loading cycles and working steps were defined, and the operation of the system was simulated to obtain the target row spacing values specified for each of these modes. Results: Motion profiles related to the horizontal displacement of: 1) the lower and upper sliding bars installed in the cultivation layers, and 2) the hydroponic gullies, during the simulation of the system operation, were generated and analyzed. No deviation from the specified target spacing values was observed at the end of simulations for all spacing modes. Conclusions: The results of the motion analysis obtained by simulating the system operation confirm the effectiveness of the control scheme proposed for automated row spacing of gullies. It was also found that proper sequencing of the loading cycles and the precision of the working strokes of the upper bars are the critical factors for establishing a certain row spacing value. Based on the simulation results, precise control of the back and forth motions of the upper bars is highly necessary for sound operation of the real system.
Introduction
Crop cultivation in controlled indoor environments, such as greenhouses and plant factories, ensures a steady round-the-year production that is an effective factor in increasing the productivity and profitability of the growing system. Due to the existence of well-organized nature, indoor cultivation provides a relatively easy environment for application of different automation plans (Edan et al., 2009) , some of which are related to the controlled displacement and spacing of the growing plants. In this regard, moving the crop and increasing the distance between the adjacent plants through the spacing operation would be necessary, when unfavorable interferences between the growing leaves become dominant. The spacing operation might be applied several times during the plant growth period.
The scheduled crop displacement and the plant spacing operation are the common features in mass production of the plants grown in movable pots (floriculture) and hydroponic gullies (leafy vegetables). During the last few decades, numerous methods and devices with different mechanisms have been proposed or developed for providing mobile cultivation with variable plant spacing in indoor growing systems (Haub et al., 1982; Drury, 1984; Ikeda et al., 1986; Roberts, 1990; Mori et al., 1991 , Horibe et al., 1993 Rasin, 1998; Jansen, 2004; Korea RDA, 2005; Chang et al., 2005 Chang et al., , 2006 . Kim et al. (2013a) enumerated a number of automated mechanical systems, including the plant growing systems equipped with lug, cam, variable pitch screw, gantry, and lug and sliding type mechanisms that were employed to create crop mobility and variable spacing in the plant factories with natural lighting. The "mobile gully system" (MGS) by Hortiplan (Belgium), "hydroponic production lines" by Green Automation (Finland), and the "Space-o-Mat spacing system" used for pot plants by Visser International (The Netherlands) are some of the commercial systems developed for mobile crop production with variable plant spacing in vast industrial greenhouses. However, all these aforementioned systems have been designed to be used in conventional single-layer cultivation, which would require a significant floor area if a large-scale plant production is intended.
The land saving option "multilayer cultivation", i.e., the use of the overhead space of the indoor environment for plant production through the establishment of vertically arranged multilayer units, is among the recent initiatives in the field of indoor growing systems. In recent years, multilayer hydroponic cultivation has found popularity in East Asian countries, such as Japan and Korea, in the form of automated plant factories with artificial lighting. Application of variable plant spacing in multilayer growing units is possible when the nutrient film technique (NFT) is employed for crop cultivation in hydroponic gullies. However, because of the necessity for controlled displacement of gullies in both horizontal and vertical directions as well as the need for row spacing operation in individual layers, the procedure applied for crop moving and spacing in multilayer cultivation is somewhat different compared to the methods used in single-layer cultivation. Thus, automated systems with additional and more specific capabilities would be in demand for multilayer cultivation. One example of such systems developed in Korea is the 6-layer plant factory introduced by Kim (2011) and Kim et al. (2013b) , in which the vertical conveying of gullies is achieved using lead screw lifts, while making certain row spacing values between the gullies is also provided in its different layers.
This study aims to introduce a new automated design for multilayer cultivation of leafy vegetables in NFT gullies by means of which: 1) vertical conveyance of gullies, and 2) precise adjustment of the row spacing values between the gullies in all layers of the growing unit, are provided using a centralized power source. To observe the preliminary performance of the proposed system in establishing different spacing values, and to investigate the factors affecting the row spacing operation, the motion analysis of system's working parts and moving gullies has been accomplished. The motion profiles used in different analyses were obtained through simulating the row spacing operation in the virtual prototype of the system.
Materials and Methods

NFT cultivation in multilayer plant factory
A multilayer growing unit in the plant factory environment is composed of a rack structure with multiple identical cultivation layers that are stacked on top of each other to multiply the crop yield per unit floor area. The main function of such multilayer unit is to provide both the required space for maintaining the growing plants and the frame for installing plant growth facilities, such as lighting panels and components of the nutrient solution system.
Multilayer cultivation in hydroponic gullies is possible through stationary (static) or moving (dynamic) methods. In the static method, the gullies placed into the cultivation layers are not moved until the day they are harvested. The row spacing between the gullies should be wide enough to avoid overlapping of the plants during the growth period. The dynamic method, on the other hand, is a multistage mobile cultivation method, in which variable row spacing is provided by intermittent displacement of the gullies between different cultivation layers as the plants grow larger. In either method, providing bi-directional vertical conveying of gullies, and creating the desired row spacing values in the layers, are the necessary functions which must be considered in designing the respective automated system.
Brief description of the automated system
The automated growing system designed in this study can be analogized to automated storage and retrieval systems used in industrial warehousing (Roodbergen and Vis, 2009 ) that has been customized to meet the specific requirements of multilayer plant production in gullies, such as adjustable row spacing. The system consists of two main parts, including an autonomous vehicle as the central power supplier for all automated operations in the system, and a couple of 4-layer plant growing units. In order to load/unload the gullies into/from the cultivation layers and execute the row spacing operation, each layer of the growing unit is equipped with two sets of a multicomponent mechanical mechanism. Low profile belt conveyors are also used for horizontal conveying of gullies on the floor level. Figure 1 (a) and 1(b) display the autonomous vehicle, and the relative position of the autonomous vehicle to the multilayer growing units during the operation, respectively. Figure 1 (c) shows a sample cultivation layer in a growing unit in which the row spacing between the gullies has been appropriately adjusted.
CAD models and virtual prototyping
Virtual prototyping is a computer-based technique used for analysis and optimization of a system before its final development. More specifically, virtual prototyping is the integration of computer-aided design (CAD), embedded software programming, and simulation software, for visualizing and manipulating a mechatronic device in the computer environment without the need to build it physically (McHugh and Zhang, 2011) . To construct the virtual prototype of the system proposed in this paper, CAD models of the autonomous vehicle (Figure 2(a) ) and a 4-layer growing unit (Figure 2 (b)) were developed using CATIA V5R20 (Dassault Systèmes, Vélizy-Villacoublay, France). These 3D models were subsequently used to simulate the row spacing operation and analyze the motions of different moving parts of the system through virtual prototyping. The installation position and the relevant details of a single set of the mechanical mechanism used for loading and unloading of gullies are shown in Figure 2 (b). The moving parts in one set of this compound mechanism are two horizontally sliding bars (lower and upper bars) and a couple of roll-lift mechanisms assembled inside a special casing. Employing two sets of gully loading-unloading mechanism on the left and right sides of a layer is necessary for operation in that cultivation layer. The red arrows in Figure 2 (b) indicate the side though which the gullies enter the cultivation layers. The images in Figure 3 display the CAD models of those working units of the autonomous vehicle that are involved in automated row spacing operation.
The chain elevator shown in Figure 3 (a) consists of two parallel chain strands in the form of closed loops, on each of which eight free to rotate L-shaped elements, called gully carriers, are attached at equally spaced intervals. The function of the chain elevator is to provide controlled upward-downward gully conveying along the vertical direction. Each gully carrier is kept horizontal and nonrotating by leaning on a narrow wall installed behind it when it travels along the vertical section of the chain loop. The walls are not shown in Figure 3 .
The twin manipulator displayed in Figure 3 
Adjustable row spacing operation
The core objective of the automated system introduced in previous sections is to provide an adjustable row spacing through which any desired value of row spacing can be made and applied between the gullies, in either of the cultivation layers. This ability can be utilized in both static and dynamic cultivation methods. However, adjustment of the row spacing in the static method is limited to the initial value applied in the first day, while multiple times of row spacing adjustment are needed in multistage dynamic method. As an example, Figure 4 illustrates the sample crop circulation applied by the autonomous vehicle during a two-stage dynamic cultivation in a 4-layer growing unit. The abbreviations LD and ULD stand for loading and unloading of gullies, respectively. As it can be observed, two different row spacing values are applied at plant growth stages 1 and 2. Increasing the row spacing at stage 2 is achieved by the displacement and redistribution of the gullies residing in layer 4 into a greater number of layers with a larger total area.
Analysis of row spacing operation by virtual prototyping
Controlled loading of gullies into the growing unit is the key element in creating the desired row spacing value along a cultivation layer. As a result of such loading operation, the vertically conveyed gullies stopped at the front of a layer are transferred from the gully carriers into that cultivation layer. In this regard, the relative position of a newly transferred gully to that of the gully loaded before it, determines the row spacing value between them. Due to the high importance of controlling the loading operation motions for obtaining precise row spacing values in the real system, virtual prototyping was employed to analyze the effect of applying different sequences and values of loading motions in attaining certain row spacing values.
Operational motions
Figure 5 displays a side view of some parts of the autonomous vehicle and a cultivation layer in which the linear actuators of a manipulator are locked into the brackets of the lower and upper sliding bars. All components, motions and relevant dimensions involved in loading and row spacing of NFT gullies are shown in this figure.
According to the state shown in Figure 5 , the system is ready to receive a new gully from the gully carriers and put it onto the fixed body of the unit, in such a way that the same row spacing value (δ) applied between previously loaded gullies is created again. Lower and upper bars are allowed to have back and forth horizontal motions within the ranges shown by the white double arrows. The approximate 10 mm vertical displacement of the upper bar indicated in this image is another motion of the upper bar that is generated by the roll-lift mechanism. This mechanism is activated when the lower bar is moved forward in the CD direction. At this time, a rolling contact occurs between the roll bearing inside the casing and the declined plane of the wedge cam fixed on the top surface of the lower bar. The result of this interaction is a tiny upward motion of the upper bar that causes the gullies inside the unit to be lifted from the fixed body. This small lifting allows the gullies to be carried by the two upper bars installed in the layer when they are horizontally moved. Downward motion of the upper bar and placement of the gullies back on the fixed body in new positions occur when the lower bar is pulled back to its initial moving point along the DC direction. The moving directions of the lower and upper bars described in this section are also shown in Figure 2(b) .
Another motion associated with the loading of the gullies is the downward vertical motion of the gully carriers generated by the chain elevator. This motion enables the gully kept by the gully carriers to be placed on the upper bars. This downward motion is executed when the upper bars have been stopped beneath the gully carriers after they had moved toward the vehicle in the DC direction.
Loading cycles
Continuous loading of gullies into a cultivation layer is possible through the application of a number of multistep loading cycles. In each of these cycles, several of the motions described in the last section are implemented based on a specified sequential order. Different types of loading cycles with four, five, or six working steps (motions) are determined whose details are shown in Table 1 . The information presented in this table includes the moving direction and the travel distance of the Table 1 . Moving direction and travel distance of system's moving parts (based on Figure 5 ) and sequence of working steps in different loading cycles
Loading cycle
Moving parts
Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
Step 4 Step 5
Step 6 moving parts of the system as well as the sequence of the working steps executed in each loading cycle type. In order to realize the moving directions indicated in Table 1 , referring to the direction guide diagram illustrated at the bottom right of Figure 5 is necessary. The parameters and the numeric value of 10 mm (all shown in parentheses) are the travel distances of the moving parts during each step of the loading cycles. According to Figure 5 , the parameter "u" is the horizontal distance between the front edge of the cultivation layer and the right wall of the gully kept by the gully carriers in the loading position. The parameters "e", "h", and "w" are the maximum allowed back and forth stroke of the lower bar, downward travel distance of the gully carriers during a loading cycle, and the gully width, respectively. The parameter "" represents a distance smaller than "u", whose role will be explained in the following section.
Row spacing operation in different spacing modes
According to the definition of the row spacing operation in the automated system, the purpose of executing serial loading cycles is to fill an empty cultivation layer with the gullies in such a way that any required spacing can be created between the loaded gullies. Since the horizontal distance "u" (Figure 5 ) is fixed based on the system design, it was used as a comparative reference for classifying different row spacing values created by the system. Accordingly, three spacing modes, including those in which the target row spacing value is equal to, or larger, or smaller than the fixed distance "u", were distinguished.
The diagram in Figure 6 shows the execution order of the loading cycles required for filling an empty cultivation layer in each of these three spacing modes. As it can be seen, the parameter "" introduced in Table 1 is used to express the target row spacing values in modes 2 and 3. However, it is important to mention that although the same parameter "" is used in both spacing modes 2 and 3 in this study, employing of two different parameters with unequal values and assigning each of them to one of these two modes, is likewise possible in the system operation.
The numbers shown in the diagram of Figure 6 represent the type of the executed loading cycles (e.g., 6-step type loading cycle). A red dashed line in this diagram indicates a gully kept by the gully carriers is ready to be loaded into the layer ( Figure 5 ) in that point, and a blue solid line represents the moment at which the transfer of a gully into the layer is completed.
The procedure and the result of transferring a gully from the gully carriers into a layer is the same in both the 5-step and 6-step loading cycles. However, the purpose of using one additional step in the 6-step cycle is to move the previously loaded gullies in the layer a few centimeters to the left (DC direction), for obtaining a smaller row spacing value in spacing mode 3. As shown from the diagram of Figure 6 , no gully is available for loading when the 4-step loading cycles are started. This implies that this type of loading cycle is not used for transferring the gullies into the layer. The function of a 4-step loading cycle is to move the previously loaded gullies deeper into the cultivation layer. This would lead to increased row spacing values, which are greater than the value of "u", in spacing mode 2 (e.g., Figure 5 ). The final loading cycle in all three spacing modes is also a 4-step cycle, which is employed to make a distance and insert a space between the left wall of the last loaded gully and the front edge of the layer. Figure 7 displays a flowchart in which the steps employed for filling an empty cultivation layer with "N" gullies, i.e., maximum number of gullies maintained in that cultivation layer, are presented for all the spacing modes. As a necessary assumption, a gully is ready for loading at the starting point of this flowchart. The diagram shown in Figure 6 is a sample result obtained from the execution of this flowchart.
CAE simulation and motion analysis
In order to observe the performance of the system in executing the row spacing operation in different spacing modes, the horizontal displacement of several moving components, including the lower and upper bars and the NFT gullies, were monitored and investigated based on a motion analysis study. To this end, 3D models of: 1) one cultivation layer equipped with two sets of gully loadingunloading mechanisms, 2) gully carriers of the chain elevator, 3) a pair of twin manipulators, and 4) three NFT gullies, were imported into the RecurDyn V7R5 computeraided engineering (CAE) simulation software (FunctionBay, Seongnam, Korea). Motion analysis of the moving components was individually performed in each spacing mode by means of the virtual prototype shown in Figure 8 . As it can be observed in Figure 8 (b), the first gully loaded into the empty layer is named gully number 1 in the simulation. To depict the image of the row spacing simulation at its starting moment, consider the status shown in Figure 5 in the case when there is no gully in the cultivation layer. Table 2 shows the parameters used in the simulations and the values selected for them. In all simulations, one second delays have been applied between the entire sequential working steps.
In order to trace the horizontal displacement of the gullies, position markers were added to the left and right walls of the gullies in CAE simulation environment. In the case of lower and upper bars, the markers were placed on the front edge of the bars, where the locking brackets were installed. Based on the values selected for "u" and "", the target row spacing value in modes 1, 2, and 3, are 50, 70, and 20 mm, respectively.
Results and Discussion
Operation of lower and upper bars in serial loading cycles
The motion profiles resulted from the horizontal displacement of the lower and upper bars during the simulation of the first two loading cycles in different spacing modes (Figure 6 ) are shown in Figure 9 (a) to 9(c). Because of the interrelated operation of the lower and upper bars, their horizontal motion profiles are simultaneously displayed in a single plot.
The vertical and horizontal axes in Figure 9 (a) to 9(c) represent the horizontal displacement of the bars (CD-DC direction in Figure 5 ), and the simulation time, respectively. The zero point on the vertical axis is the horizontal position of the longest vertical dashed line shown in Figure 5 . This is because the markers used to trace the horizontal position of the bars are placed on the front edge of each bar. Moving to the right and left of this vertical dashed line is indicated by positive and negative displacement values, respectively. Accordingly, since the lower bar is not allowed to move to the left of this line (see Figure 5 ), its motion profile is always within the positive range of the vertical axis, while the opposite is true about the upper bar. Working steps with vertical motion, implemented by the gully carriers (e.g., step 4 in the 6-step loading cycle), are not directly observed in the motion profiles of Figure 9 . However, the time spent for each of these motions (Table 2 ) has been included in the graphs of the motion profiles. Figure 10 contains the timing details of those simulations which generated the graphs of Figure 9 (a) to 9(c). The singular time spent for each step of the loading cycles, as well as the time used to provide a new gully for the next loading are shown in the first row of the sections assigned to each spacing mode.
The time diagram in
The time values reported in the second row of each section are the accumulated simulation times at the end of each working step. The time unit is in seconds and each gray column in the diagram represents a delay of one second applied between successive working steps in the simulation. This delay is added to the accumulated time of the previous step.
In all indicated motion profiles of Figure 9 , the first loading cycle is a 5-step cycle by which gully 1 is received from the gully carriers, moved 130 mm to the right, and placed onto the fixed body of the layer. However, the second simulated loading cycles may contain four, five, or six steps based on the applied spacing mode. Conveying a new gully to the loading position after the completion of the first loading cycle, followed by another 5-step cycle, built the motion profile of mode 1 with a total duration of 96 seconds. Executing a 6-step loading cycle after providing a new gully is the procedure applied in mode 3. Based on this simulation, the total time required for executing the first two loading cycles in mode 3 is 97 seconds which is almost equal to the time spent for mode 1.
As indicated in Figure 6 , the procedure applied for loading the gullies in spacing mode 2 is partly different compared to the other two modes. In this mode, no new gully would be supplied by the gully carriers after the first loading cycle is completed. Instead, a 4-step loading cycle with a 20 mm back and forth stroke in the upper bars is executed shortly after the end of the first cycle. The result of this 4-step cycle is to move the first loaded gully 20 mm to the right inside the layer. This causes the row spacing value between the serial gullies to be further increased in mode 2. The total simulation time of mode 2 is 62 seconds that is considerably shorter than the corresponding simulation times of modes 1 and 3. However, it is reminded that the output resulted from the motion profiles of modes 1 and 3 (Figure 9 (a) and 9(c)) is the transfer of two gullies into an empty cultivation layer, while only one gully is loaded into the layer by the two loading cycles of mode 2. Based on the current simulation timing, the required time for loading two gullies with a 70 mm row spacing (mode 2) is 116 seconds. This time also contains the additional time needed for providing a new gully and executing another 5-step loading cycle.
Horizontal motion profiles of the lower and upper bars obtained by the simulation can be used to estimate the total time required to fill a cultivation layer. As an example, considering the simulation timing applied in spacing mode 1 (50 mm row spacing), the total operation time needed to fill a 3 meter cultivation layer with maximum possible 23 gullies is about 21 minutes. This time duration will be somewhat longer if the same operation is executed by the developed automated system shown in Figure 1 . This is owing to the limiting factors such as the duty cycle of the linear actuators, and the vertical speed of the gully carriers in the real operation of the system. In a broader sense, the effect of changing the length of different working steps and the delays applied between them, on the duration of row spacing operation can be investigated through these motion profiles.
Motion analysis of gully displacement in different spacing modes
The motion profiles shown in Figure 11 (a) to 11(c) represent the horizontal displacement of three gullies when they are consecutively loaded into an empty layer in different spacing modes. The indicated zero point on the vertical axis is the horizontal position of the shorter vertical dashed line shown in Figure 5 , which is tangent to the left wall of the gully kept by the gully carriers.
The first three steps of the 5-step loading cycle 1 shown in Figure 9 (a) to 9(c), during which gully 1 has no horizontal motion, have not been included in the motion profiles of Figure 11 . Therefore, the zero point on the horizontal axis of these graphs is the onset time point of step 4 in loading cycle 1, which is equivalent to second 23 in the motion profiles of Figure 9 . The working situation at this point is such that gully 1 has been just placed on the upper bars and is ready to be moved into the cultivation layer. At this time, gullies 2 and 3 are kept by two pairs of gully carriers that are standing at different elevations of the chain elevator. It is reminded that the positioning markers used to generate the motion profiles of Figure 11 are located on the left and right walls of these three gullies.
The first horizontal displacement of gully 1 in all three spacing modes is a 130 mm movement to the right by the upper bars (step 4 in the 5-step loading cycle 1). At the end of this motion, the horizontal position of the left wall of gully 1 would be the same as the position of the front edge of the cultivation layer. Executing the final step 5 causes the upper bars to move 10 mm downwards, which results in the settling of gully 1 on the fixed body of the cultivation layer.
As illustrated in Figure 11 (a) to 11(c), the condition of the second horizontal displacement of gully 1 is different in each of the three spacing modes. In mode 1, the value and direction of the second displacement of gully 1 is the same as its first displacement (Figure 11(a) ). The time interval of 41 seconds between the end of the first displacement and the start of the second displacement consists of the time spent for the vertical conveying of gully 2 to the loading position as well as the total time used by steps 1, 2, and 3, of loading cycle 2. During the second displacement in mode 1, both gullies 1 and 2 are simultaneously moved to the right for a distance of 130 mm. As a result of this displacement, gully 2 occupies the previous position of gully 1 on the layer. Moreover, the horizontal distance between the left wall of gully 1 and the front edge of the layer is increased from zero to 130 mm. Considering the 80 mm gully width, the distance between the left wall of gully 1 and the right wall of the newly loaded gully 2 would be 50 mm, which is equal to the target row spacing value in mode 1.
In spacing mode 2, the second horizontal displacement of gully 1 is a 20 mm rightward movement (Figure 11(b) ). Since gully 2 is not conveyed to the loading position after the end of loading cycle 1, the time between the first and second displacement of gully 1 is reduced to 18 seconds. During the second displacement, gully 1 is moved deeper into the cultivation layer such that the horizontal distance between its left wall and the front edge of the layer would be 20 mm after the end of the second loading cycle. The third displacement in mode 2 is completed when the vertical conveying of gully 2 to the loading position is followed by another 5-step loading cycle. In this displacement, both gullies 1 and 2 are moved 130 mm to the right. After this movement, the distance between the front edge of the cultivation layer and each of the two points "right wall of gully 2" and "left wall of gully 1", would be 80 and 150 mm, respectively. The 70 mm difference between these two distances is the target row spacing value in mode 2, which is successfully obtained through the simulation.
As it can be seen in Figure 11 (c), the second displacement of gully 1 in mode 3 is a negative 30 mm displacement. This horizontal displacement in the DC direction ( Figure  5 ) results from executing step 3 of the 6-step loading cycle 2. As a result of this displacement, gully 1 is partly pulled out from the interior space of the cultivation layer by the leftward motion of the upper bars. After the end of this negative displacement, the left wall of gully 1 would be located 30 mm on the left of layer's front edge. This implies a 20 mm horizontal distance between the left wall of gully 1 and the right wall of gully 2 that has been conveyed to the loading position by the gully carriers after the end of loading cycle 1. The establishment of a 20 mm distance between these two gullies implies that the target value considered for row spacing in mode 3 has been attained in the simulation. The third displacement in this mode is the 130 mm rightward movement of gullies 1 and 2 into the layer by step 5 of the 6-step loading cycle. As it can be observed in all motion profiles of Figures 11, the resulted horizontal distance between the two walls of gully 2 is always 80 mm, which is equal to the gully width selected for simulation. This equality reconfirms the soundness of the simulation results.
Investigating the horizontal motion profiles of the gullies indicates that adopting the proper sequencing between different loading cycles as well as obtaining precise working strokes of the upper bars are the effective factors that determine the value of the final row spacing. Accordingly, precise motion control of the linear actuators connected to the upper bars is a highly important technical issue that must be considered and involved in developing the automated control program and operation of the real system.
Conclusions
The design introduced for the automated system in this paper presents a flexible and accurate autonomous solution for creating any required row spacing value between the hydroponic gullies in multilayer growing units. The ability of the proposed system to make different row spacing values was examined and confirmed by means of virtual prototyping technique. Adjustment of a desired row spacing value in the virtual prototype of the system was accomplished during the controlled transfer of gullies into a cultivation layer. No deviation from the three target row spacing values was observed at the end of the simulations. Therefore, the effectiveness of the control scheme proposed for executing the automated row spacing operation was confirmed for the use in the real system according to the results elicited from the motion analysis. It was also found that proper sequencing of the loading cycles and the precision of the working strokes of the upper bars are the critical factors in creating a certain row spacing value by the system. Although the preliminary performance of the simulated row spacing operation by virtual prototyping was promising, validation of the simulation results through experimentation in the real prototype is necessary.
An advantageous feature of the design introduced in this paper, compared to the similar systems developed for multilayer cultivation, is that all the power sources used for actuating the automated operations in entire cultivation layers and growing units are centralized in a single autonomous vehicle. Based on this, a fewer number of motors and actuators are used for running the automated operation in several growing units. Some other new features of the proposed automated system include the faster provision of the gullies in the loading positions through the employment of several pairs of gully carriers (versus the single gully carrier in other designs), and the ability of creating a wide range of row spacing values in all cultivation layers of a unit, merely by tuning the relevant parameters in the control program.
